Chester Place
Region: Knightsbridge & Belgravia Sleeps: 8

Overview
Chester Place is an artfully executed home, finished with panache and
designer flair, blending classically handsome original architecture with playful
verve and eccentric twists!
This sumptuous home offers regal proportions and is infused with natural
daylight.
The living space fuses opulent chandeliers and ornate fireplace with bright
pops of colour and plush velvet upholstery, jostling alongside contemporary art
and sleek grand piano. This is a characterful home, finessed with charisma
and a bold yet fitting design aesthetic, suitable for the proportions.
Original features, lavish fabrics and extravagantly sized polished brass mirrors
and antique furnishings offer a debonair feel, whilst guests will have ample
space to recline and unwind in stylish comfort, away from the bustle of the
crowds.
The kitchen, in contrast, is a sleek and minimal affair of industrial greys and
slick white-washed contemporary style, with a stunning atrium-style glass root
and chandelier. Seamlessly tasteful, these spaces flow effortlessly into one
another. The modern, glossy breakfast bar and stools are ideal for informal
dining.
A separate, rather majestic dining room provides a long, polished wooden
dining table for twelve, amid oil paintings and mid-century furniture - an
elegant environment for a dinner party!
Chester Place boasts original sash windows, solid wood flooring, and a
beautiful nook with writers desk, nestled alongside a cool Union Jack couch.
This home can accommodate eight guests across four bedrooms. These
bedrooms are understated and tranquil, offering light-infused spaces of
sumptuous proportions and antique timber furnishings.
There are glamorous touches such as the achingly trendy free-standing clawfooted bath, the marble ensuite and bedrooms of soft jade and bright turquoise.
Chester Place is a vibrant home, blending original features with playful uber-
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modern touches, nestled in a dynamic street in one of the most prestigious
parts of London.

Facilities
Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Internet • Walk to Restaurant • Satellite
TV • Heating • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities • Tourist Towns & Villages •
Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
Chester Place is a four-bedroom three-bathroom apartment, accommodating
up to 8 guests and spread over five floors.
Interior
- Spacious sitting room with piano
- Modern kitchen equipped with toaster, kettle, oven, freezer, dishwasher, gas
hob
- Dining room with seating for 12 people
- Small sitting area/games room with TV and sofa
- Double bedroom with big Plasma TV and en-suite bathroom with bathtub and
shower
- Double bedroom with desk
- Two double bedrooms
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom with big shower
- Bathroom with shower and bathtub
Exterior
- Courtyard garden
Amenities
- Hairdryer
- Iron and ironing board
- Towels
- Washing machine and dryer
- Wifi
- Air-conditioning
- Built-in fans
- Games console
- Stove
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Location & Local Information
Chester Place is a sumptuous home, nestled in the well-heeled Eccleston
Street, in the heart of Belgravia. This street offers proximity to the refined,
Georgian streets of smart Belgravia, as well as bustling Victoria.
For a charming pit stop for very reasonably prices bacon sandwiches, visitors
may want to pop into The Green Cafe, just a few yards away on the same
street. For an elegant Italian meal, Olivo, also on Eccleston Street offers an
enticing variety of Sardinian influenced dishes, decorated in contemporary
style, reflecting elements of Sardinian culture.
Ebury Street, around the corner (former home to Mozart and Ian Flemming)
offers old-school Belgravia charm, alongside some cutting-edge new eateries.
This very attractive enclave offers quiet residential streets, whilst being a short
distance to Chelsea, Battersea Park and central London.
The Poule au Pot is one of the capital’s prettiest dining rooms; Pimlico
Farmers Market is held every Saturday and offers fresh seafood, organic
vegetables and award-winning meat.
Belgravia’s sweeping colonnades and grand Victorian terraces have made it
one of the capital’s most exclusive areas; from upscale shopping, expansive
squares and historical cobbled streets and Victorian pubs, this neighbourhood
blends history with trendy new boutiques and restaurants.
Elizabeth Street is a charming spot, offering cupcake stores and flower lined
street cafes, leading to the elegant Pimlico Square. The Orange pub draws in
a young, hip crowd, whilst the beautiful Battersea Park is just a stroll over the
bridge.
Victoria Station has an impressive array of transport links, whilst the iconic
Sloane Square is the gateway to both Chelsea’s Kings Road as well as the
famous Knightsbridge department stores such as Harrods and Harvey Nichols.
This neighbourhood blends old-school charm, independent commerce, with
grand embassies and royal parks. Poilane has some of the best bread in the
city, whilst the Thomas Cubitt is as close as it gets to an authentic London pub.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Heathrow Airport
(30 km)
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Nearest Town/City
(Located in London)
Nearest Restaurant

Restaurants
(Walking distance)

Nearest Bar/Pub

Bars & Pubs
(Walking distance)

Nearest Train Station

Victoria Tube Station (Circle, District and
Victoria Lines) and Train Station
(500 m)

Nearest Supermarket

Mark & Spencer
(500 m)

Nearest Shop

Shops
(Walking distance)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £1000 to pay by debit or credit card on arrival
- Arrival time: 4 pm (Early check-in can be arranged in advance, subject to availability and a charge)
- Departure time: 11 am (Late check-out can be arranged in advance, subject to availability and a charge)
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets are not allowed
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the apartment
- Heating costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Internet access?: Wifi connection included
- The lead guest must be at least 25 years of age.
- For stays longer than seven days we provide a complimentary weekly Housekeeping service. More frequent Housekeeping visits can be arranged on request, subject to availability and a charge.
- There is no air-conditioning in this apartament. Between June and September fans will be placed in each bedroom. Please let us know if you'd like fans outside the summer period.
- This home is spread over five floors with no internal elevator.
- The fireplaces in this home are ornamental.
- This home accepts babies and children, but does not accept toddlers.
- For bookings made more than 7 days before guests arrive, we offer a 24-hour period from the time of booking during which you can cancel and receive a full refund.
- After the 24-hour period, we refund 50% of the booking value, up to 14 days before guests arrive. If you cancel within 14 days of arrival, the booking is non-refundable.
- Bookings made within 7 days of arrival are non-refundable.
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